
We believe hospitals can be better

Art
Scope
G A L L E R Y
at CircleReading

The Art Scope Gallery at CircleReading forms part of the patient 
experience offering which sets it apart from other healthcare 
providers. Rukshi Brownlow, curator for Art Scope Gallery, 
understood the need for change in the standard hospital 
environment after working as a doctor for many years. 

“Having worked in hospitals myself, I am excited by what Circle  
is doing in changing the patient experience,” says Rukshi. “The  
gallery plays an important role in creating the welcoming ambience 
that is so important in the therapeutic experience.”

The combination of Art Scope Gallery with CircleReading’s  
spacious atrium, en-suite private bedrooms and freshly prepared 
meals, provides an uplifting environment for staff and visitors alike.

Studies have shown that art can also have positive clinical effects  
for patients. By creating pleasant distractions, the presence of  
art work has been proven to reduce a patient’s pain.*

Art Scope Gallery at CircleReading will be celebrating their one  
year anniversary with an open day on Saturday the 5th of October 
from 11am to 5pm. With a brand new exhibition and artists holding 
interactive sessions for all ages throughout the day, it will be an 
inspiring day for all. Free on site parking and meals and refreshments 
will be available from the deli. For more information please visit 
circlereading.co.uk or call on 0800 0822 003.

A complete hospital experience
For many, a hospital visit can be a stressful time. At CircleReading hospital, patients can 
expect a five-star service designed to minimise any anxieties so that their main focus can 
be on getting better. 

circlereading.co.uk

Visitor feedback 
“I have just returned from Italy after visiting many  
galleries there. Coming here to CircleReading today has  
been like an extension of my holiday. The art is beautiful.”  

*Study by Dr Marina de Tommaso,  
University of Bari, Italy (2008).


